riteshchaudhary587@gmail.com

Ritesh Chaudhari

+91-6201732236

Web Developer

Motihari, India
linkedin.com/in/riteshchaudhari7
twitter.com/riteshdheeraj
github.com/ChaudharyRitesh

A passionate frontend web developer with a robust problem solving skills. I made things happen with JavaScript for what I imagine.

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Reactjs Developer
Freelancing

JavaScript

01/2021 - Present,
Achievements/Tasks

Node.js

React.js
MongoDB

Agile Methodology
Web Development

Python

I currently working as a freelance react developer

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Frontend Developer
Websoft Technology Nepal Pvt Ltd
06/2019 - 10/2020,
Achievements/Tasks

Pokhara,Nepal

Joined the company after completing the internship and
worked as a junior Reactjs developer.

Recipe Finder Web Application (12/2020 - 03/2021)
A simple web application that helps you ﬁnd your favorite fast
food recipes. A simple and user-friendly web application.
recipeloader.netlify.app

Colors Picker (04/2021 - Present)

Worked on various client's projects.

Frontend Developer/Intern
Websoft Technology Nepal Pvt Ltd
01/2019 - 04/2019,
Pokhara,Nepal
Websoft Technology Nepal Pvt Ltd is a reputed IT ﬁrm in Pokhara,Nepal
that understands and solves the client's business needs. The company
provides
Achievements/Tasks

Created customized news website for one the company's
client.
Learned about Agile Methodologies and best industry
practices.
Also, learned about mordern web frameworks like React.js,
Node.js

This is project is clone of two famous color palette generators
material UI color and Flat UI colors.
Supports CRUD operation.
Currently working on the backend of the application.
https://colors-fun-alpha.vercel.app/

ACHIEVEMENTS
Web Development Bootcamp (03/2019)
Our college held a bootcamp for the students who wanted to pursue
career in the software development and IT area. Glad that I was also
the part of the bootcamp from the web team. It was held for students
from diﬀerent schools.

INTERESTS
EDUCATION

Reading Books

BSC in Computing
Informatics College Of Pokhara
11/2016 - 08/2019,
Courses

Completed my bachelor's
degree in computing.

Pokhara,Nepal

As part of my course I
built a clone instagram as
part of my ﬁnal year
project.

Hiking

Bike Ride

Fishing

